
Daily/HintsOur Splendid Men’s Shoes JUMP AT THISor the Cook]
:

SWISS CAKE.
One and one-half cups of sugar, 1 cup 

of milk, 2 eggs, 4 tablespoons melted but
ter, S cups . flour, 2 teaspoons of baking 
powder.

HE other evening I was calling on a friend of mine who boards, and found 
her sitting in her room reading by an electric light of'no great strength, 
and placed several feet above her head.

I asked her if reading with a light like that did not try her eyes, 
and she said “Yes, it does a little. My landlady told me she had a kero- 

eene reading lamp I might use, but I should have to fill it and take care of it my
self. It s too milch bother.”
much1 both™”7 ,tartling to notice whit things we footid* mortals call "too

Nothing apparently is too important, nothing is too 
vital, nothing can have too tremendous consequences for us 
to say serenely in regard to it, "it’s too Zuch bother."

I know a woman who is a great sufferer from indiges- 
tion. She has consulted a half-dozen doctors, she has tak- 
en enough medicine to stock a drug store,'and stiU she is 
steadily drained oi efficiency and vitality by this miserable 
trouble. The last tune I saw her she said. "This new doc
tor told me that if I would take a long walk before break
fast every morning it would help me ”

“And didn’t it?” I asked.
"Well I tried it a few times,” she said, and I think 

It was doing me some good, but I have kind of dropped 
it lately. It's such a bother.”

The mother of a very strong-willed baby is now facing 
her first problem to discipline. The youngster has reached
the age when he wants to throw his play things on the 0n|v 0„. r.BRnMn 0|||N|NF„

, floor to see someone pick them up. His mother made a unly one “HOMO QUININE
to™ mmU î,each vim îhat he mU8t not do this, and that if he did the That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE.
rnnthZ ^ “y ,, floor, but the youngster promptly raised a rumpus and his Look for the signature of E. W. GROVE. 
CTef theTwPgra.VrtU^ b® Te,and.,Te,T°ted heraelf t0 Picking up the toys when- Cures a Cold in One Day. Cures Grip in 

Lb ? m thr0Wn overboird' It’s so much easier to do that,” she explain- Two Days. 25c.
Protested. “I can’t fight it out with him every time, t ------------------—~------------------

ïta too much bother.” . JOHNSTON LODGE FAIR
I’ve-tot himr«n(i^nJTai,’»Wh0..h!dabeen married just l0I,g enough to get into the The attendance at the Johnston, L. O. 
friends^fnr^ ^ t ma“»-attitude, was reproached by one of her unmarried L- fair last night in the German, street 
hâve some nreftd,T°g UP m»“«n°on before her husband came home. "You Orange hall again was large. The prize 

%p tty d esaf- Why don t y°“ wear them?” said'the critic. winners were: Air gun, C. B. Ward; ex
And, of course, you know what the lady answered. ' celsior, 1st, W. Tingley; 2nd, W Kelley-
là it t°o0oT,LVh thr htVe g0^» e'*“ight? bean toss, Kenneth Wills; door priz!:,
Is it too much bother to be well? ,, ticket 256.
Is it too much bother to have obedient children?
Is it too much bother to have a husband who like* to look at you?
The world is full of good things for those who do y

bother to take them.
Be one of these.

T Chance to get everything you need in 
Men’s wear line at money saving prices.

Glance through this list, these prices are 
the best argument for the wisdom of buying 
here.

V'

SALMON CUTLETS.
Fry a slice of onion in a tablespoon of 

butter, remove the onion and etir in a 
tablespoon of flour. Add slowly a cup of 
milk and stir until smooth, then beat in 
a can of salmon that has been picked up 
into small bite. Season with salt, pepper, 
a little lemon juice and chopped parsley. 
Take from the fire and add the beaten 
yolks of two eggs. Put on the ice until 
stiff, then mold into cutlets. Dip the cut
lets into cracker crumbs, then into beaten 
tegg and then into crumbs again, and fry 
ir. hot, deep fat. These should be made 

the morning, if you want them for sup
per, so as to have them cold and stiff 
when you mold them into croquets.

s

s

Men’s Heavy Top Shirts, regular $1.00 
value, for 75 cents.

Men’s Heavy All-Wool Underwear; 73

1
~jT\J

»
6%

cents.
Men’s Heàvy Coat Sweaters, regular 

$5.00 value, for $4.00. 4
Men’s Pants, $1.23, $1.49 $1,68, $1.78 to

:
:Two kinds of men should always come here to buy their 

shoes—the man who knows and the man who doesn’t know.
$3.29.THE MAN VJHO KNOWS will find here the best shoes 

made, it matters not whether we are showring our moderate 
priced shoes, at $2.48, $2.68 or $2.96, or our elegant shoes at 
$3.48, $3.86, $4 or $4.50, well show the best shoes for the 
money at any price.

The correct styles, the choice leathers, the right size and
width.

The man who knows can find his ideal shoes here

Men’s Cashmere Half-Hose, regular 50a 
value, for 27 cents.

- JL.

f

CORBET’Svery
easily. GREAT CUSTOMS GAIN 

The customs returns here for October, 
were $172,241.75, a gain of $58,000.90 as 
compared with October, 1911.

f

196 Union Streetnot find it fftoo muchTHE MAN WHO DOESN'T KNOW will be insured the 
best of shoes, taking no risk in style, durability or price. V.

“his new friends. To the worst man, - 
chap little his senior, and by some occult 
current brought into a not-quite strange 
atmosphere, the young preacher eloquently 
stated his case, and quoted the pledge of 
his new made friends.

“A church!" sbohted the bad man, "of 
course we should have a church. Gives 
tone to our city. .-And those ducks each 
give what I give? Well, I give five hun- 
dred dollars to make them shell out. Here’s 
your money, young fellow, and I hope you 
collect the rest!” The other subscribers 
shelled out with cheerful goodwill, and the 
preacher promptly advifed the worst man 
of their rectitude. Then, beaming with 
hope and faith and happiness, the preach
er went to his little tent and drew it 
close, while he repeated1 hie joyful thanks 
for a chance to do something for his Mas
ter in Skacway.

The grizzled man and- his fellows ___
dered. and their remark was, "Now, why 
did that bad man listen: to our preacher 
and give him that gold?” Next morning 
the. boat for the so'ùth was tooting her 
whistle and the homing earners were get-

Chararfmi Aiw Worst of ting ready to leave, w-hra" one noticed that
vnaracters Arc Worst Ot Cad no one had gem anything of the preacher.

Men in Wild Region, and Su,D*c’on sprouts quickly in lawless places, 
vc D . . . —, end one said, "Could’-Be have been bun-
I oung rreacher Anxious 1 • coing us?” hut they remembered his frank 

C-„„ ,L. _ tl „ o i eves, and his eourare, and their instincts
Save the Hiring 1 he Sequel said he was true. Tb^y raced for the lit-

rloseU raMêned.* and there 
they found him lyin£, with his throat cut, 
and his gold gone. And the grizzly one, 
sitting on the old wlgtfqgt Stagway. lifted 

(“Lady Gay” in Toronto Saturday Night) ~ hand and let U drop exhaustively—
W. ™. S.,N ... wharf, tfc’S.lffar

w desolation, otherwise Skagway, when | “But," I gasped, "didnt’ you get after 
the man with the grizzled beard told me ’ him ?”
a story, which haunts me persistently, I ?*ot then, said the grizzled one, sieui-
and the only way to lay such a ghost is ®ne of ”* did- 'ater on- ®aY<
, . ... . . ’ _ ' 8 lady, have you read some verses, bv a
to put it m print. There was, among the man called F=rvice? You’ve got ’em in 
men who came betimes to the Gold Rush your grip? ‘ Well, look on page 54.” 
of 97-98 one young and virile person whose 
peculiar personality suggested conjectural 
thought to the observant. He 
emphatically gone bad, and still retaining 
in spite of himself, tricks of manner and 
gesture, tones of voice and turns of 
speech which made my grizzled narrator 
and others shake their heads and mutter,
“He has been a gentleman.” The “has 
been” was very emphatic, because it 
ed a long way off, the newcomer revelling 
in all such words, acts and enterprises as 
degrade and proclaim how near man is 
to brute or devil. To say that he was one 
bad man among many is far short of the 
truth, he was the bad man, par exellence, 
of that wild and lawless and desperate 
aggregation, and he gloried in hie superla
tive wickedness. One day, the boat de
livered its weekly cargo of feverishly ex
cited gold bugs, and the wharf-ful of old 
timers watched them disembark with 
faint and cynical interest. But stepping 
manfully and carryjpg his pack lightly 
came one on whom many a stare was 
fastened, and of whom the query, "What’s 
he coming for?” was heard on all sides.

a .

Wiezel’s Cash Shoe Store WILLOW FURNITUREFUNDTHATHE 
MAY SIEN. NI

always looks good in any room. They give a pleasing contrast 
against other furnishings that sets off your room very nicely.

CORNER UNION AND BRUSSELS STREETTS
)i

V
St, David’s Church ConcertREMARKABLE? RACE 

BY FOUR MASTERS 
ENDED AT BOSTON

In the St. David's school room last even
ing a large number attended the concert 
given by Miss Ogilvie, of Boston, assisted 
by local talent, including Hew Walker, 
Mr. Goudie and Mr. Cruikshank. The 
various numbers were keenly appreciated 
and hearty applause greeted those taking 
part. Miss Ogilvie in her rendering of 
folk-songs, was at her best, and gave her 
selections in commendable manner, while 
the numbers contributed by the others 
on the programme were distinctly enjoy
ed as well.

The programme follows:
Bagpipe selections ...................... ...................
Songs (a) My Ain Folk . .Laura G. Lemon 

(b) Doun the Burn, Davie Love
Anonymous

(Money Reddened With Blood <of Preacher Siam By 
Alaskan Fiend /

f

a

1Jlijwon- rBoston, Oct 81—One of the most re- 1Gffl STORY OF SKAGWAYraces between large vessels 
ever recorded ended yesterday, when the 
foar-masted schooners Lewiston, Captain 
Ginn, and the Augusta W. Snow, Cap
tain Armstrong, dropped anchor in the 
harbor. On October 21 both schooners 
left Jacksonville in tow of the same tug, 
the Three Friends, which dropped them 
off the bar, about twenty miles from the 
city. That night the schooners parted
company, and for 900 miles did not corns violin Solo, selected ’.............
within sighting distance of one another. ^ Goudie

°» Tuesday, when eight miles off Great ^ (a) The Minstrel Boy
Round Shoal, they came within sighting (b) RilUmey........... . .M. W. Balfe
distance again, and continued the race (c) g ^ ieTinnerarv
around Cape Cod and Into the harbor. W tiweet is Upperary
Yesterday morning they were both picked ......................Miss’ Ôrilvi» 16 Cr
up by tugs, the Lewiston being the first Song-Aethore (by request)., 
to take a tow. They were so close when i rr ' e. w.it.,
the outer light was reached that the Encore

•’■MM”.SS W JUTt ,£tp.rd:
bor just ten minutes before the tug Bronx » rûlljL'J vÿl'J'lC D ' tiume

b^hb^l‘ to*reach7here^rst^and™the i Mi* and Mr. Cmikshfnk.
££ Tth^w^c^ds^Z Son^Sweet Wind that blow.

Waite Song—The Kiss ...............
Mise Ogilvie.

God Save the King.

markable

-4k

Rocker has large roll 
arms and back, a neat and 
dainty design, in green on 
natural, $3.40.

Miss Ogilvie.
A comfrotable Rocker, 

brown or natural, $3.90.
tie tent, st’llin Service Verse Z

-W r Reception thair, $4.20.\Moore
; t i- ■

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St■Trotere

D’Urfey

IYarmouth's ProgressSHIPPING DRUNKENNESS CAN BE(Halifax Recorder)
J. M. Lawson editor of the Yarmouth 

Herald was in the city today and says 
everything is booming in Yarmouth and 
the town is making great progress. Mr.

, Lawson recently had an editorial in his 
paper on this subject, some extracts from 
which show how the town is quickly forg
ing ahead. New steel rails are now be
ing laid along the guttera for the recon
struction of the street railway and its ex
tension of about a quarter of a mile. In 
a short time the new track is to bt laid 
and new rolling stock installed.

With this improvement by tbs Yar
mouth Electric Power Co., will follow a 
complete renewal and improvement in the 
street lighting system.

The splendid new building of the Roy
al Bank of Canada is among the prettiest 
and most substantial in the town.

A concrete and brick building is near
ing completion for the Maritime Telegraph 
and Telephone Company.

The construction of the new Evangeline 
pier by the C. P. R. and upon which a 
new track is now being arranged for, with 
increased warehouse capacity, will be an 
extension of Yarmouth’s waterfront fa
cilities. Calvin Austin, president of the 
B. & Y. S. S. Co. has said that if the 
channel is widened a New York service 
will be inaugurated.

A magnificent new building is in course 
of construction for the Cosmos Cotton Co. 
This company, purely a Yarmouth enter
prise, is undertaking an expansion of its 
property and plant to twice its present 
Capacity, at an „ outlay of $300,000. The 
new plant will require -ome 300 hands to 
operate.

Yarmouth is spreading out rapidly in 
the housing of its inhabitants. Where a 
few years ago only pastures were seen, 
whole lines of houses occupy these sites; 
streets have been laid out, the water, 
sewer, electric light and other services 
installed.

—— I -v

Alcuia Will Do ItSAFE REMEDY ENDSwas a mail ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 1. 
A.M.
3.44 Low Tide .........22.35
7.08 Sun Sets

rP.M.
their vessel would win the race, 
schooners
Stream, where their speed was greatly ac
celerated by the swift current. The amaz
ing feature of the contest was the fact 
that the vessels were so long out of eight 
of One another notwithstanding the fact 
that they sailed ewer almost an identical

The High Tide 
Sun Rises.

I Time used is Atlantic standard.

A A leurs the widely known treatment fo.
Alcoholism can now be obtained at ou. 
store. It is guaranteed to cure or bene
fit, or money refunded. Remedy that has 
bean tried by thousands mid found to do 
just as it claims.

Drunkenness is a disease. Those who are 
afflicted with the craving for liquor have 
to be helped to throw it off. Alcura No. L 
can be given secretly in Coffee or food. 
Alcura No. 2. is the voluntary treatment.

Help your loved ones to restore them- 
selves to lives of sobriety and usefulness 
and to regain the respect of the commis» 
*ity in which you live.

Only $1.00 per box. Ask for Free- Boob- 
let.

E. C. Brown, Druggist, Bt. John, N. B>

,L. Arditiheaded for the Gulfwere 5.08

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Bohr Nellie Eaton, 99, Barton, Boston, 
A W Adams, bal.

Schr Exilda, 249, Tower, Eatonville for 
New York, in for harbor, and old.

Schr Luella, 99, Scott, Little Bass River 
for New York, in to do caulking.

The Crystal Stopper tomorrow.
seem-

MORNING LOCALS Gives Instant Relief, Cures and 
Prevents Catarrh and 

Cold in the Head
The Lewiston, which won the race by

such a mall margin, is owned by Crow- The membera of the Girlg, AMOciation
^ îoirn “‘j',. JT*? last night held a pleasant Hallowe’en eo-

bufit at Boctiand m 1908, and is regarded dal m their room<! in Union etreet- A11
Th. Tu™.^8 Z wu ™JOyed a deUshtful time, a, there was a

tb* c°a*t. The Auguste W. Snow was pleasant programme ( refreshments
built at Rower In 1906 and hUl, from mei and were induIged in. At

«t8 ln>PUw^°n °£ “ at home this evening Miss Heffer will
*n* a She brought in a cargo demonstrate phys/cal culture exercises.

r j
ported passmg the «hooner Frank B. treated in the hospital here.
Wittierbee, Captain N.toon from W.ggjns, The revived regulation requiring all cabs 
S. C., for Boston, off Sankaty Head, last and other public vehicles to carry lighted

___, . , - , , lamps at night goes into effect today. The
The Lewiston and Snow had disagree- llw requires two lampe on each vehicle, 

able weather much of the time, strong and that they shall be used after eight 
winds and choppy sea, being encounter- o’clock in summer and after seven o’clock

in the winter, and until seven o’clock in 
the morning.

A meeting of the creditors of Tapley 
o* T u U. . ni V ; Bros- was held in the office of Barnhill,
Bt. John Power Boat Club were among Ewing & Sanford yesterday afternoon. C 
the many visitors to the Temple Fair last ; T. Sanford was appointed assignee. It 
evening The fair continued to draw large wae decided to advertise to bf sold at 
numbers, the majority of whom took ad- pubhc auction all the asset, of the 
vantage of the dining hall and procured pany. ^ Utilities of the company are 
tlmfr suppers there. The prize winners etated at about $15;000 Md the ».
for the evening were: Door prise, No. 1558, Q00 y'
barrel of flour Mrs R R Tyner; dart Herbert Groh, an inspector of the agri- 
gun, parlor chair, T ^Donnell; plate Cultural department, Ottawa, arrived^, 
game, pair rubber boots R. Coleman; the city yesterday fr^n Grand Lake where 
bowling, parlor clock, H. Ramsay, bean he was inspecting the potato crop. He re
throw, boudoir box, Mrs. Daniel Boyce; ports having found everything in good 
hoop-la game, yachts lantern, Mr. ONefl. condition, that he found io trice of po- 
Baturday s special featur. wiU be chil- tato canker with which farm, in the vicin- 
Oiens day. ity were reported to be infected.

.‘tet sfin e o«™, a.*
using a remedy that will “touch the spot”
and do its work quickly without leaving i FOREIGN PORTS
any bad effects. Ely’s Cream Balm, which: New yotkj Qct 31-Ard, schrs Carrie A 
u applied to the nostnls or rubbed on the Lane, Newcastle (N B); Alma Nelson, 
throat or chest gets right at the root of Chatham (N B).
the trouble and instantly relieves even the Vineyard Haven, Oct 31—Ard, schrs 
worst case of catarrh or cold. A few Lucia Porter, New York; A J Sterling, 
minutes after applied you can feel a loos- Hew York.
ening up in the head, the pain and sore- New York, Oct 31-Sld, stmr Nanna, 

man, tall square '«as are gone, the sense of taste, smell Hillsboro (N B); schrs Ladysmith, Hali- 
shouldered. with youthful eyes and ten- and hearing come back, and you feel like fax; W E & W L Tuck, St John; Adonis, 
derly curved mouth, an athletic dreamer, a different person. tit John; Susie P ..ver, Stockton (Me),
full of strength and courage and optim-am, Lly s Cream Balm cleanses, heals and Vineyard Haven, Oct 31—Bid, schrs liar- 
86 he strode between the piles of miners' sfr^u^hens the inflamed membranes, takes old B Cousene, New York; H H Kitchener, 
and campers’ effects, making his way to away that stuffed up feeling and dull pain do; Burnett C, do. 
the huddle of tents that was the “White in the head> relieves the throat soreness
City” of song and story. Borne few ^of and stops the nasty discharge which is the I MARINE NOTES,
the more cynical laughed and sneered. ^Ufl® disgusting hawking, spitting I The Manchester Trader, which will leave
“A preacher has no chance here,” they of the nose, and foul breath. Hay Manchester Nov. 16 for St. John, will
said, for the fine young man’s clothing ^ever victims who are made miserable by open the Manchester line winter port ser- 
suggested his calling, and looked strangely “ts sneezing, coughing and wheezing vice to this port. The Manchester line will 
out of place in that crowd. It was not instant and permanent relief by the ( have weekly sailings to St. John and fort- 
long before that preacher had picked out us£ °*, this simple remedy. nightly sailings from the winter port to
a dozen of hie fellows who were decent ®on * ®uffer another minute. Ely's Manchester, the alternate boats going to 
gentlemen, though some, newly back from Cream Balm will relieve you immediately, Philadelphia to complete cargo, 
the mines, had last month's shirt still Bnd a 50 cent bottle will more than likely
on their backs. work a complete cure. All druggists sell Bridgewater for Cuba. When she reaches

These men had their gold with them, Agents—Wasson’s Drug Stores— 100 the island republic the Sirdar will engage
and herded together, partly for society, ’^ng 679 Main streets. in the hard pine traffic in the Gulf of
partly for protection, and incidentally ~ ^ » ---------------- t Mexico for the winter.
they kept at safe distance the rapacious The Crystal Stopper tOIXLOXTOW« 
and petticoated thieves who prowled about 
them. They were waiting for the boat 
going south, and they received the preach
er into their circle. Over their pipes they 
told him tales of the trail, the White 
City, and its transient population, particu
larly the one worst man. who wag- then 
running a saloon in its midst.

concluded, the preacher 
startled them with the question, <<Well, 
what can we do about it?” He further 
surprised them by a deep sympathy with 
the vampires in petticoats, exclaiming 
that it was frierhtful to think of women 
fal'en so low. and nobody caring. In short 
he never stopped until he had those de
rent men thoroughly ashamed of their'in
difference, and loving and admiring him, 
although the problem he faced seemed to 
them hopeless. “I tell you what!” cx- 

hesitate, but get a 25 cent bottle of claimed one of them, “You have heard all 
Knowlton’s Danderine -at any drug store a°out the worst man ii Skagway, would
or toilet counter; apply a little as direct- erazv “folk^ nV™ abo,,‘ ht1pi"8 theae „ _ e TirnTT„„

, „ , . . .. ... or zy folas? Because you’ll need money N. H. S. JUBILEE
ed and ten minutes after you will say to vet a place to talk to them and straight- At a meeting of the council of the 
this was the best investment you ever en them up, and I’ll make you a promise. Natural History Society last night, 
m?„e' , ,, '* Y°V can !Tet **,at bad man talked around , plana for the celebration of the 50th
„ Llvj C , 7 , beiT*’ ..regar.d e” ,of to he'p ymi put UP » meeting-house, what- anniversary of the society were discussed, 
even thing else advertised that if you de- ever he gives you, we’ll each give you the It is intended to have addresses by His 
s re soft, lustrous, beautiful hair and lots same,” and the group cheerfully agreed Honor Lieut. Gov. Wood, Premier Flem- 
of it-no dandruff-no itching scalp and no on this. ming, Mayor Frink and other prominent
more falling hair-you must use Knowl- The young man wae enchanted with such men. A historical sketch of the society 
tone Danderine H eventually—why not success, and went forthwith in search of will be given by Dr. G. F. Matthew. An 
now. A 25 cent bottle will truly amaze die worst man in Skagway. followed by excellent musical diogramme is also be- 
- OUl dubious looks and many head-shakings of i ing arranged for.

i
The Crystal Stopper tomorrow.

Greet Yield of Potatoe
(Summerside Journal)

Peter Brodie, of York, has been 
ducting some interesting experiments in 
potato growing. This spring he planted » 
plot 90 feet long and 42 feet wide, with 
the drills 22 inches apart and 12 inches 
apart in the rows and dug this fall from 
this plot exactly 52 bushels of potatoes 
by weight or at the rate of 509 bushels 
per acre. The land on which this plot 
was grown baa been hog-pasture for two 
years and a heavy coat of grass was plow
ed down early in September. The variet
ies were Late Puritan, Dakota Red, Green 
Mountains, McIntyres and Carmen No. 2. 
In other plots he planted 22 inches apart 
and got a yield of 306 bushels per acre. 
The previous year this land had been in 
clover. All the plots were sprayed to pre
vent blight. All the sets were large and 
bad only one eye each.

A beautiful young re»
I

TEMPLE FAIR.
Commodore Gerow end officers of the

Vcora-

Barkentine Sirdar will load lumber at

The Crystal Stopper tomorrow.
4

W. 1IWI* WEIB EOT INDIGESTION ? STOW UPSET? 
BEIT* UP CIS 90 SOUH FOOD?

News of Moncton
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 31—(Special)—At 

the annual meeting of the local branch of 
the Canadian Bible Society in Central 
Methodist church this eveping the follow
ing officers were elected: President, Tbos. 
Williams; vice-presidents, resident clergy
men; secretary, G. J. Oulton; treasurer, 
G. A. Dodge. The meeting was addressed 
by Canon Sieam and Rev. A. F. Newcomb, 
district secretary.

Vital statistics for October show eleven 
deaths in Moncton, compared with nine
teen in the same month last year.

Jacob Tritea, of the I. C. R., complain
ed to the police tonight that his barn at 
Painsec Junction had been burned by a 
incendiary. His loss is sbout $500. The 
police are working on the case. A stranger 
at present in the city is suspected.

FOB DMDH FALLING HUB OR (Manitoba Free Press, Oct. 28.)
As quickly and as easily as the prover

bial house of cards the charges of Magis
trate McMicken against two prominent 
barristers of Winnipeg were toppled over 
in the city police court on Saturday after
noon.

Without calling on s single witness for Yon don’t want a slow remedy when your stomach is bad—or an uncertain 
the defence, the charge of assault against one—or a harmful one—your stomach i» too valuable; you mustn’t injure it with 
K. J. McMurray was withdrawn by the drastic drugs, 
counsel for the magistrate, J. E. O’Connor, Pape's Diapepsin is noted for it’s speed in giving relief; it’s harmlesenese; it'.

. ... . , certain unfailing action in regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs. It’s millions of
V\ ithout calling on a single witness for cures in indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis, and other stomach trouble has mads it *- 

the defence Magistrate Macdonald dismiss- mous the world over, 
ed the charge of theft against Walter H.
Trueman, after Mr. O’Connor had pressed 
the charge.

After hearing several witnesses for the 
defence, but not all, Magistrate Macdonald 
said that he dismissed the charge of as
sault against Walter H. Trueman.

In doing so the city magistrate said that 
the charge which was averred to be proved 
was of such a light, trivial and technical 
nature that it was not worth considera
tion. But at the same time it was dis
proved not only by witnesses for the de
fence but by witnesses for the prosecu
tion. .

ITCHY SCALP-25 CENT “BIERE" These tales

Save Your Hâir ! Danderine Destroys Dandruff and Stops Falling 
Hair at Oace—Grows Hair, We Prove It

H you care for heavy hair, that glistens If your hair has been neglected and is 
with beauty and is radiant with life; has thin, faded, dry, scraggy or too oily, don’t 
en incomparable softness and is fluffy and 
lustrous you must use Danderine, because 
nothing else accomplishes so much for the 
hair.v 

Just
Danderine will double the beauty of your 
hair, besides it immediately dissolves 
every particle of dandruff ; you cannot 
have nice, heavy, healthy hair if you have 
dandruff. This destructive scurf robs the 
hair of its lustre, its strength and its 
very life, and if not overcome it pro

duces, a feverishness and itching of the 
scalp; the hair roots famish, loosen and 
die; then the hair falls ont fast.

PAPE'S
■e grain TRiAnom.ee ee

DIAPEPSIN ■one application of Knowlton’s

Xll^lffiÇg hUNUTBa?
MAKE 
FEEL

CURES INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, f SOURNESS, OA8, HEARTBURN;

<0,

The firmrtal Stonner tomorrow, LARGE K CENT CAST—ANY DRUG STORE.
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Too Much Bother
By RUTH CAMERON
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